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SECOND NORMAL TERM
IS NOW UNDER WAY!

There Now Are 709 Enrolled; 72
N. C. Counties and 27 in OtherStates Represented
The second summer term of the

Appalachian State "Normal opened on
the 13th. the 12th and 13th being:given over to registration, and the
regular class work began WednesdaymorningThere were a few delaysin the registration. The number enrolledat present for this term is 709.
This is 22 I more than the second term
last summer, or a little more than 45
pei cent increase. This makes the
enure enrollment for this summer
1,625, as compared with 1,13-1 last"
summer, making- an increase over last
summer of over 43 per cent.

The students are from 72 counties
in North Carolina and 27 counties in
other States, making 99 counties represented.As to the number from
each county, Wilkes is leading with
70. Iredell has 50, Union 16, Yadkin,42, Surry 24. Cleveland 24, !
Catawba 30, Alleghany 23, Caldwell
23, Gaston 23, Watauga 22. Meek-
lepburg 21, and 62 counties with jfewer each.

There are students from seven;States, including North Carolina, j
t> South Carolina with !1 counties rep-

resented, Virginia, Virginia wil'h
eight counties, and other adjoining ;
States having fewer.

Dr. L. C. Fainter, head of the
English department of education of
the Mississippi State College for
Women, has entertained the studnt;
body at chapel for two days ami gave 1
an interesting program on the evening
of the 15th. He is a man of wide t
information on English literature. i
On the Kith, Rev. Carrender sang t

several solos which were greatly en- \

joyed. t

LENOIR MASONS PLAN
BEAUTIFUL TEMPLE i

Koburt Upjohn, one of the eoun- t

tfry's leading architects, of New York *
Git v. was here Tuesday in conference 1

j3with the Masonic building commit- ,

tee in reference to plans foi a Ma- s
sonic temple for Hibrit«*n lodge. Ac- c

cording to K A. Poe, one of the s
members of the committee, Mr. Up- t

j John will submit plans for a five- <
* story building to occupy the lot* on 1
f which the Chamber of Commerce i

building now stands. 1
These plans provide for the first t

floor for business' houses, the second v

floor for offices, with the third, t
fourth ami filTh floors for lodge <

rooms for the Masons, Chapter, Com-
maridery ami Eastern Sl'ar. The csti- \
mated cost of the building is up- 1
proximaled at $100,000. The mem-1
ber? of the: building committee are t

Mark ^qaires, E. A. Poe and E. F.
Alien..-Lenoir *i opic ; <

i
DEFEATED CANDIDATE jl

TO HUN INDEPENDENTLY

Lawrence Wakefield, defeated fbrn
the Democratic nominat ion as can.h- \1

date for the legislature in the June;
K ...... !%,»U-. i

« jiiioi.v, u<w <iiiuuii:ilvu iii>u uu

will run as an independent candidate,
In issuing this announcement Mr.
Wakefield has set a date for a nntis

meeting at the courthouse 0:1 .July oi.
All who are not satisfied with poMANY

PERISH FROM HEAT
IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Chicago, 111., July 19..Upwards of
a dozen persons died today from the
record-breaking heat wave which
overspread the middle west yesterday
and brought mercury to new high
levels today.

The middle west and northwest
probably will have another hot day
tomorrow, weather bureau officials
indicated tonight.

Chicago experienced its hottest day
of the year when the mercury reached
94 at 4 o'clock. Six deaths were attributedto the heat'. Two deaths were

reported from South Dakota. Lisbon.
N. D., reported an official reading

* of 108. Minnesota reported three
deaths and one occurred at Alliance,
Neb. Points in Nebraska, Missouri,
the Dakotas, Minnesota and Illinois
reported toaay was tne Hottest 01

the year with the mercury hovering
about the century mark.
Yuma, Ariz., claimed the distinctionof leading the perspiring parade

of cities with a temperature of 112.
* Omaha reported the hottest July in

the history of the weather bureau
there when the mercury climbed to
'01 for the second time this year.
Two more deaths here tonight

from the heat brought the total for
Chicago today to eight.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
In celebration of his 73rd birthday

anniversary, friends of T. J. Palmer
gi of Leander, gathered on July 18th,

and gave the aged citizen a delightful
dinner. Mr. Palmer has been in
very poor health since last January.
There were about 125 people present

4 for the dinner and all seemed to enjoythe occasion. Rev. R. L. Palmer
and Rev. L. C. Wilson were present
and made talks.
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PAGEANT PLANS
BEING FORMED

Mr. Davidson Writes Chamber of
Commerce Outlining Program

For Historic Event

The following letter in regard to
the proposed historical pgeant was
read before1 the session of the Cham-
her of Commerce on Monday night
by Mr. J. N. Davidson, who was one
of the originators of the idea. It has
been suggested that the American Le-
gion at their next meeting take ac-
tion on this matter to the end that
the occasion may be of the very
best:

"I presume t'hat you all know that
there is a movement to celebrate the
150 years acquisition of Watauga and
adjoining- counties by staging; a historicalpageant and exposition to
show the development of the moun-
tain section for the past 150 years,
There is not as yet any definite pro-
gram worked out, but it is planned
to make it broad enough to take in
all the most important phases in the
life and growth of Wattuigu and adjoiningcounties.
"We should sliow, for instance, the

ievelopment of our school system by
-tc.ging five or six different schools
>f different types and periods, beginningwith the type of school of
150 years ago, 'then the type of about
hirty to forty years later and so on
ill we come down to out present
chool system. All those types of
chools should be represented as near
iistoideal as possible in every detail.
The dress of the children and teacher,
he arrangements of the rooms, the
ext hook and the mode of teaching of
»ach period should he just as they
vere at that time. We should show
he social development by staging: five
>r six types of social gatherings, b<

finningwith a gathering of old pioneerstill we come to our present time,
["ho apparel of the men, women and
hildren. the arrangement' of the
louses, the setting of the tables, and
he greeting and conversation of each
fathering should be as near historical
is possible. We might show in the
ami' way the changes in the marriage
:eremonios, the difference in church
ervices, the agricultural deyolopnents,the development in the means
>f transportation, and many others.
kVe might also show the leading figiresof our county, as Daniel Doone,
Howard and others. A pageant of!
his kind would take up about three]lays; the fourth day could be used;
o stage a street parade in the aft-1
>rnoon and a historical masquerade
it night. In connection with vhe
aigeant. we should have an old ex-
Position of relics, as old tools, arrows.!
oovns, plows, etc. Also, an exposition
>f the best products of our county,
iich ;.s dairy products, garden proiutt>, fmiis. livest'ock, canned goods,
mud work. etc.. valuable pri:.c: to

........ .J. .1 . ...

" V pageant of this nature would
lot only he of great educational
:alue, hut if properly arranged and
tyell advertised might easily bring
from ten Co fifteen thousand people
to Boone. I do not know how you
feel about it, but as for myself 1
nm more interested in the present
ind future than in the past. We are

.ill anxious to see our town and countygrow. We are blessed with a

kvonderful summer climate which no

ane can fail to appreciate. The only
arreat obstacle, bad roads and streets,
have been removed. All we have to
do now is to have people to come
here. Any one who spends a night
here during the summer months will
boost our town. We need publicity
to get the people to come, but paid
publicity is very expensive and no

matter how much we will spend we

will not be able to spend as much as

our competitors. It is cheaper to do
things which will give us the right
kind of publicity without having to
pay a cent. A pageant will give us

publicity in and out of our state. The
first article about* the pageant in the
Democrat was reprinted in the
Johnson City Chronicle and the Winston-SalemJournal without solicitationwhatever. If we had an advertisingagent who would call the attentionof other papers, every paper
in the state would have written about
it already- If the pageant becomes
a reality, every paper in the state
and many out of the state will give
us free publicity and the many
thousands of visitors will add thousandsof new boosters for Boone.
It will not only pay in the future
but it will more than pay for itself
right at once. Even if we do not
figure the money the crowds will
spend in our hotels, restaurants, and
other business establishments the gate
receipts alone will undoubtedly bring
in more than double the expense.

"It will take lots of work and moneyto put over this project right,
but as we expect it to be a paying
business the money ought to be
raised in a business-like manner bysellingstock and a business manager
hired on a straight salary or on a
commission basis, and the ariistic
work directed by a paid artist. The
work must begin at once as it would
not be advisable to have it any later

> :
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EDWARD GRAY FARTHING
CLAIMED BY DEATF

Edward Gray Farthing, eleven
year-old sop of Mr. and Mrs. E. G
Farthing, died at the home of hi:
parents ir. Boone last Friday morn
ing at 9:30 o'clock, after a ven
short illness. He went home fron
school Wednesday afternoon feelinjright badly and crew worse duringt'he night. Doctors Ferry am
Hagaman were summoned, and up t«
the time of his death everything possible was done, but the disease baf
fied their skill. Interment was mud<
in the city cemetery Sunday after
noon, the funeral services being con
ducted by his past'or. Rev. F. M
Huggins, assisted by Rev. II. B
Woosley. The audience assembler
filled the large auditorium of thi
Baptist church and the floral offer
ings were beautiful and profuse
many of them coming from his schoo
riiafces. The children of the third am
fourth grades rendered the musicwhilea number of the smaller ehil
dren were flower bearers, all oi
which made a scene one would no'
soon forget.

Gray was never very robust ahd as
a consequence, through his short life
was ever shielded by his parents. H<
was a good child from every view
point, and probably no boy was evei
more attached to home than he. The
parents have the deepest svmpath\
of all in this their great* sorrow.

MRS. M. B. BLACKBURN
HOSTESS TO BIBLE CLASS

Mrs. M. B. Blackburn entertained
the Woman's Bible class of the
Methodist church on last Friday evening.There were twenty present
After the devoliona' exercises were
over and some minor business matters
discussed, the meeting was open foi
social pleasures, which were mucli
enjoyed.

Our highly esteemed friend Mrs
A. V. Bennett, added much to the
pleasure of the occasion. There were
three visitors present, Mrs. Mat heson,of Mooresville; Mrs. Coffey, of
Hickory, and Mrs. Whitener of
Charlotte.

After the exercises were over, de-
reclame edibles were served in
charming style and were greatly enJoyedby «H~present;^ "

Mrs. Blackburn and Mrs. Hardin
have the thanks of the class for the
pleasant time they grave the ladies.

NORTHERN MISSIONARIES PAY
VISIT TO "MOUNTAIN WHITES*

The Misses Watson, two ladies fiw.i
Brooklyn, N. Y.. are here for a fe\>
weeks' vacation and are living* at thi
home of Mr. A. E. South. They hav
a sister in Boone who has been assist
ing Miss Cora Jeffeoat, mission workerof the Lutheran church for the
past year in Watauga. They an
workers along the same line, and will
while here, investigate conditions thai
are said to prevail among the "poo<
mountain whites." We feel sure tha
when the ladies look over tlje fiel<
in this county they will find vless ah
ject poverty than in any section o:
like fcerritevv in the Ana

way, of parethesis, we will say tha
our good county claims the distinc
tion of being the Athens of thi
mountains from an educational view
point. There is not an ambitious boj
or girl in Watauga who cannot pro
cure an education here fully coverinj
a second year college course. Thes<
are the true conditions, regardless o
stories to the contrary that hay<been heralded far and wide througl
the press and otherwise. An excep
tion is often used as a rule. One o
the lady visitors is superintenden
of the kindergarten schools in he
home city and \vc are glad to wel
come her and her co-worker into ou
town and county.

than the first* part of Septembei
I am closing my letter with the fol
lowing suggestions:

"(1) The Chamber of Commerce
shall agree to take the lead in th
pageant movement and sulwrihe t<
not less than one hundred dollar
worth of stock. (2) To appoint a pro
gram committee, an advisory com
mittee, a research committee, an ad
vertising committee, a committee t
hire a suitable business manager, an
a committee to sell stock. (3) To in
vile the counties of Ashe Alietyhnn

-^T 7 *>

and Avery to take part in this cele
bration. Even,- organization in th
county of Watauga ought to hay
some stock; the Royal Arch Lodg
has already agreed to take not les
than $50 worth of stock and we ar
confident that the other organize
lions as well as individuals will folio1
this example. I am confident thi
we will not only lose any on th
stock but that it will pay big div
dends. If the fiddler's contest brougl
in $500 clear profit t\> the America
Legion, why shouldn't eight shows i
four days, one in the afternoon an
one at night in large tents of aboi
ti-iee or four thousand capacit;bring profit."

Demo
to the Upbuilding of North
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A CHERRY f a UP i
IN OLD £ vTAUGAl

Thrills to a V'- ^ jeveling in CherryTre/ .n Boyhood
: '*»

(By Hurrygraph)
Cherry hunting in Watauga c>- »i-?!

X t*y is as full of thrills as a small hoy j}1 going to a circus. I went a'chorry-j
} nig up near the top of the state Fri-jday. I wanted to frisk in a chewy (

tree as in the days of my boyhood,»
and transfer the fruit from its parent',
st'em, with my own hands, to tnv

mouth, which had been watering, "sc j jto speak, for this delicious mountain
fruit. I did once more, to mv
heart's content.

Watauga county is one of the capstonecounties of the SVhte. It is
noted for its marvelous growth of
everything the soil can produce;

'

abundance of all kinds of grain for
man's substance; the most beautiful
flowers for his admiration; the most
delicious fruits for his various tastes;
virtually the Canaan of North
Carolina, a land "f'owing with milk
and honey," and a hospitable people
unexcelled.
Up there are mountains piled upon

mountains, covered with forests and
flora that bewilder one with their
greatness and beauty. Great moun-

Ttains under cultivation, with the most
luxuriant crops that* look like they are
clothes hanging on a clothes line.
Fields and mountain ^sides covered
with daisies, like a white spread of
driven snow, with their golden
hearts shining in the sunlight like the
buttons on the drapery of the night.
Patches of wheat, rye and oats, with
shocks almo.t as thick as the growinggrain. Hill Powell, my cumjjanipnon this trip, said that the heaut.y
oi uuying a larm m ufiis rugged coun-jit: y was that volt could cultivate both
side? of it, so stoop were .-ome of
the mountains. It does seem so, and
u you fell off one side you would
land on the other.

In going up in the big mountains
this time I had a Hill along with me.
There are some hills you cannot carry
to the mountains. Hill Powell, of the
News-Topic office, at Lenoir. fJivveredin on me Friday morning early,
and we took the road for the highlandsup under the eaves of heaven.

Boone is the most attractive place
V have seen in many. a.day. ARJcimis.;
of work going oh, and The town has
taken on the spirit of improvement
to a remarkable degree, and is becominga handsome mountain metro-
polish The air of thrift and progressj
is most evident throughout, its do-
main. Cherries were there; red and
black, two frees loaded down, in the

t courthouse yard They belonged to
, Watauga county and we touched

theiu not, hut simply gated upon their
beauty with an envious eye ami
passed on. Bob Rivers, who live
beside a running brook that flows on
forever, has a black-heari cherry

, - - "",v» '1" vu' '

oil with cherries and presents such a

I! lovely appearance that he won't Jet !1
r' the birds even feast on them. Beside j
t this tree is a combination picture of
j beauty. A grapevine has fallen in

love wiih this cherry tree, and has
f spread itself all about one portion, as
, well as pear trees, and has induced
J roses to mingle themselves in its coils,

and fruits and flowers are there in
% a happy family. In Boone I just ram.-

bled around among rambling roses,
' white, pink and red. Never saw such *

i a beautiful profusion of them. They
y adorn nearly every mansion and cot*Cage door.
f We invaded the* Cove Creek secetion. This is a wonderful counVry.
^ Beautifully nestling among tlie moun-

tains like a flower garden in its well
£ cultivated faiuis that cover the val^leys and lay upon the mountain sides
r like the latest fashions in women's

dross suits. /

r Up in this Cove Creek country we
found cherries in the greatest abundance.At the lovely mountain home ^
of E. A. Wilson there were many
trees full to the tips of the limbs
with the most* tempting fruit. We

^) stopped right there and our desire
^

for cherries was fully satisfied. We
L filled ourselves and all the buckets!'
we had with us and brought down |
from the mountains a good supply, i1
A whim was gratified that reminded
one of boyhood days, when we
would st'eai awhile away and find a

cherry tree. Since this trip we have
been rolling in "cherry rolls." They
are hard to beat.

y VaUe Crucis was at the end of the
summer school, which was to close

e that night. The attendance was
c good. The new rock church is ae beauty. It is not quite completed,,s and friends of the school can hasten
^ that time by a liberal contribution
l~ to the work of finishing and fumish^ing. Everything about this school
I looks thrifty and inviting. It is one
,e of the most restful places in the

mountains, and it is a wonder to me
that more people do not seek its

II quiet retreats during t'he summer
" season. This school for girls i one

of the prides of the Asheville dio-.
cese of the Episcopal church.
We found Blowing Rock as lively

as usual, with a good influx of sum-'

CRAT
west North Carolina.
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EDITOR RIVERS VISITS fIN WINSTON-SALEM

'Watauga Newspaper Man Comes
Down From Hills and Visits | S<

Twin-City"

tVinston-Salem Journal, Saturday.
Down from the hills of Watauga,

iown through the valley of the {ci
Yadkin, came R. C. Rivers, editor and j ai
publisher of the Watauga Democrat in
He passed through Winston-Svden> R

Friday night and paid a visit to his: m
contemporaries at the Journal office. | atMr. Rivers never walks into any jm
place hut he makes a "hit." There i"} wiust something ahout the clear ein-»
[jhatie voice and smile that makes oi
pile know he is falkine lis first r»f :»11
'a man" and then possibly a Demo-1 in
rat. {j)
Thirty-seven years ago R. C. C

Rivers, who up to that time had done d»
i little carpentering and called him- A
self a roustabout, started a little in
dieet. He says he was just experi- ai
menting and is still experimenting. II
Ele pulled the first issue of the jotir- D
nal off the famous Washington hand n
press and continued to do this for i»

twenty years. That press is still in ti
his office, now as a curiosity, how- f;
ever, because the Watauga Democrat o
is equipped with an excellent country j ti
printing shop including a motor v
1 riven press and lihotyjK.' machine a
with other modern equipment.
When he was first experimenting, y

Mr. Rivers printed a hot Democrat n
paper but time has qujllowerl him
considerably and how he says that s<
when a radical's cow dies it g t- the I>
same prominence in his paper as if it S
Belonged to an orthodox I> oocrat. s
\nyway the carpenter-editor pii'dish- n
sr numbers his friends by the i».or
in the party of the opposition. i! }>;
says he just can't help being a Dcm-' p
ocrat as thai j.ust comes from the in-j
Fide. : c

lint more than a Democrat. Mr.
Rivers is a booster of his home
county. He believes it> those hills
and what comes from them and he ,j
doesn't mind telling; it in Winston.- d
Salem. ti

NEWS Oi- VALUE CRUC1S
A
uValid Crucis, duly ill..Mrs. G jAV\V. Caudill returned last Saturday £from the Presbyterian hospital.

Charlotte, much improved in health. t|
Sffss N'aifnic Tirrfoi- is at home- a

again. L
On Wednesday of last week the P

r.'oi.imunity Club entertained the-sum- £
riier school and other summer vi?i- t«
Lors in the valley at a picnic supper c'
which was much enjoyed by all.

Airs .1. P. Burke ami infant dough V

tor, Elizabeth, arrived home las'.'
Wed lie: day.
Gordon *i ayior. has acceptod a pos:- (Jlion with the P»i a g Rock hotel.
Air. B. S. Graves, of Yenc \vvUL\ n

is a visitor at fjfee u >A\e of Rev. I. P. |,
Burke. i,
On lucrday of last week there was

a coact rt at the schuoi lor ithe bene- fi
fit of ilie. new church building fund, t.i
Mis- Ruth Rankin, r.f Boone. Rev it"
Stephen Gardiner, Washington, and o
Dr. Wade K. Brtr.vn of Greensboi*o. r<
lupiro ihr* ;i rt i<l c nnrfAvmi»i>- v.-..

iered some filie music.
The Summer School for Religious; C

Education closed last. Friday night
and the faculty and pupils left on

Saturday looking forward to another: u
session next year. i <!
The little daughter of Joe Presnell ti

fell off a fence and broke her armjilWednesday morning. t<
The public school terra began here M

this week, with Mrs. Aubyit Farthing w

and Miss Susie Taylor teaching.
n.

di
rWO DEATHS IN PLANE

CRASH AT HENDERSONVILLE

Hendersonville. N. C., July 10..
Robah Blane and Mack Colt, both of r{
Hendersonville died Sunday afternoon £(
at a local hosupital where they had
been carried after plunging 400 feet j aiin an airplane piloted by C. D. Col- n(
quitt, of Atlanta. Colquitt was se- w
riously injured but is expected to re- j0
L^over. The plane fell at Mountain jsKome, a short distance from here aft- w
er going into a nose dive. It das demolished.

e<
gt

mer visitors at all of the places for
entertainment of visitors. To me old ai

Blowing Rock village has passed s<

away and behold, all things are becomingnew. New houses, new ar- f<
rangement of streets, new faces; but ir
the same old rock; the same old r<
mountain views that inspire and g
thrill you, but ever new in their costumesof verdue and shifting scenes
as sunshine and shadows play around
their towering heads; the same invigoratingair; and the same re- a

freshing waters that flow from the a
heart of the mountains. g
The whole trip was a beautiful y

panorama of nature as it is spread n
out in Northwestern North Carolina, i
and is here for the eyes of the whole \
world to behold and wonder over. The v
cherries were the best that ever grew d
and ripened under North Carolina
skies. J a

FIVE CENTS A COPY

"EXTILE CHEMISTS
AT BLOWING ROCK
>uthern Section of Organization

Held Session at Greenpark
Hotel Saturday

The Southern section of the Arneri
in Association of Textile Chemists
id Cofirists held its summer meetgat the Green Park Hotel, Blowingoek. last Saturday. About forty
embers of the organization were in
tendance. Many of the largestills in North and South Carolina
-.re represented.
James H. Pardy. general manager
the Southern Worsted Corporation
Greenville, S. C., read an interest

ig paper on the "Manufacture,
yeing and Finishing of Worsteds."
W. Gaddy, manager of the knitting

jpartment of the Wiscassett Mills of
lbemarle. delivered a most interestigtalk on the "Manufacture Dyeing
id Finishing of Full P'ashioned
hosiery." Mr. VanRipe, of the E. I
uPoir Company of Wilmington, Del.,
tade a talk on the fastness of coirson textiles and made the predieonthat, within a few years all wash
ibrics could be dyed with fast coirs.DuPont showed a film illusratingits dye works which proved
ery interesting for those in attend
nee.
Leonard SL Cattle, of til--; Pacific

tills Innian, S-. C.. presided as chnirlan.
The next meeting of the Southern

action will likely l>o held in Spartanurg,S. C., about the middle <>f
optomher, according to Charted H.
tone, of Charlotte, who is chairtanof the arrangements committee.
Saturday's meeting closed with a

mquet Saturday night in the Green
ark hotel dining room.

OOLIDGE ATTENDS CHURCH
AT SARANAC LAKE CHURCH

Paul Smiths, N. V., July 18. A
rive to Saratmc Lake, fourteen miles
istant:, to attend morning services at
ie hirst Presbyterian church, mark
il the second Sunday spent by the
'resident and Mrs. Coulidge ir. tlie
.dironJacks. lit the ride across the
tountains to the church, where they
orshipped last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
oolldge were recognized by nmny of
ic natives who had gathered outside
loir; little collages t o wave as I hey
nsscd. Their route through S.oanac
ake was crowded with gars and pet>1c.and at. the church a throng had
alherod, unable ti» gafu admittance
:> the small building in which only
lie early -tumors h:»{ f. uml seats.

WATAUGA GETS $209 OUT
OF MOTHER'S AID FUND

Q;tofcns. i otalling $21.1 1 S.27 have
ceil apportioned among the 7 I coinoswhich have signed contracts for
lot hers' ai : work, says the nvr-Udy
ulietin of the North Carolina State
ward of charities and public welfare.
Watauga county will receive $209

roni the fund, the money being dis
t... -T

.uuumi mi .( JIVI LU|iii(( i<n$ia ini'i !

mburgleads with :»si :»ppropriatio?»
t" $1,254. Alleghany count\ v \
iceive $115, Ashe ^2(>, Avery $100,
rtd Wilkes $507.

HURCHES OF BOONE JOIN
IN EVENING SERVICES

The various churches of the town
nited in u vesper service lash Sunayevening. and it is planed to connuethese services for the rest of;
le summer To this end a commit>ehas been appointed to arrange
?ats and other equipment". There
as a large attendance on the Service
unday evening and short talks were
.ade by .the different pastors oil the
ifferent phase? of church work

HOT WEATHER ADVICE
Lest you suffer too much during

le hot waves of this summer, may we
iinind you that these are good rules
)i* everybody:
Dress lightly, keep out of the sun

* much as possible, eat enough but
at too much, and don't swill ice
ater or other cold drinks all day
>ng. Hot tea, without sugar or milk,
better than any of them, and the
arm or hot bath is more cooling in
s effects, than the cold one, for all
(tcept the most rugged. Don't get
ared as long as perspiration is free.
/hen it stop? arid the skin gets dry
nd feverish, then look out for yourilf,and do it instantly.
Fruits and salads are estimable

lods in hot weather, but so they are
i cold weather, too, and it is wise to
?memher that starvation is not a
ood preparation for meeting any
mergency.

LIVINGSTON CLUB
The Livingston Club met Monday

ftternoon with Miss Anita Winkler
t her home in east Boone. The
nests assembled in the parlor which
,Tas attractively decorated with
asturtiurns and ferns. After a short
irogram the club discussed the
Toman's Missionary conference
rhieh was held in Wilkesboro yesteray.
After the refreshments, the club

djourned to meet again next month.


